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October 2020
TBD District Soccer Challenge
23-25 Diocese of Charleston, Catholic Camporee

Batesburg, SC
November 2020

1 Holy Day of Obligation - All Saints’ Day
14 State Soccer Challenge - St John Neuman

 School soccer fi eld (Tentative) 
21  SC District Fourth Degree 82nd Exemplifi cation 

(no banquet, social distancing, candidates and
Sir Knights only) - St Andrew Catholic Church
- Myrtle Beach, SC

December 2020
8 Holy Day of Obligation - The Immaculate

Conception of The Blessed Virgin Mary
11 - 13 District Deputies Mid-Year Meeting* - Westin

Hotel & Resort, Hilton Head, SC

“A Month for Thanksgiving”
By Deacon Bob Cox, State Spiritual/Faith Director

Happy November to my Brother Knights and families! The
end of the year is quickly approaching, and November is the
time we remember to give thanks.

With the Coronavirus, you might be asking yourself, “Thanks
for what?” Maybe the answer is: for life; for your life; for
your families life; for the eff orts of the Knights to promote 
‘life’ by installing ultra-sound machines in certifi ed clinics; 
for the women who have used the ultra-sound machine and
decided to keep their babies; for the men and women who
were and still are on the ‘front line’ fi ghting the Coronavirus 
and giving care to those who contracted the virus and needed
to be hospitalized; for the medical and scientifi c community 
that gave us guidelines to follow in order to stay as healthy
as possible during this pandemic; for the people who have
remained vigilant and are still following those recommended
guidelines by social distancing and wearing face masks; for
our Diocese by its issuing its own guidelines (in keeping
with CDC guidelines) for Mass attendance; for the Priests
that carry out those guidelines as directed; for our military
that fi ght for our freedoms in wartime; for our country; for 
our Catholic faith; for the angel Gabriel announcing to Mary
that she would give birth to a Son; and for Mary in accepting
the Good News from Gabriel.
Let us give thanks to Mary. She gave the re-birth of light,
so that this Light could take away the darkness of sin and be
our Salvation! Let us thank God because of His Grace and
Power, that He preserved Mary from original sin so that she
could give birth to a son, our Lord and Redeemer!

We give thanks for our military personnel, living and de-
ceased. We are thankful for their commitment to our country
and for protecting our freedoms and liberties in time of peace
and war. May God always bless them.
And fi nally, though our Thanksgiving Day this year may have 
a few less people gathered together because of Covid-19, let
us give thanks to God for hearing our prayers and answer-
ing them. I am thankful each day to our Lord Jesus for our
miracle, Elizabeth, as He saved this special granddaughter’s
life by blessing her with a very skilled pediatric thoracic cardio
surgeon that, with God guiding his hands, performed a life
saving operation on her little 5 day old heart on October 10,
2018. Thank you, Jesus! She is as normal as any other two
year old! Of course, God does not always answer our prayers
as we would anticipate. However, He has His Plan. But we
still need to give thanks to God. For everything!
God is Good….All the Time!
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From the State Deputy
Daniel Barton

From the Vocations Director
Jim Weiskircher, Vocations Director

State Deputy continued on page 4

Brother Knights,
I hope this edition of the Palmetto Bulletin fi nds you and 
your family well.
Next month, on November 3rd, all of us have the right and
duty to vote in the General Election. And while this is of vital
importance, many of us may believe that we fi nd ourselves as 
part of a society that is staring into the abyss. Additionally,
we might think that depending upon how our nation votes on
November 3rd it will determine if we take a step back from
the edge or step off  of it. 
As Catholics, we should vote with a well-formed conscience.
As our Bishops have said, a well-formed conscience is formed
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit through prayer, scripture,
refl ecting and informing oneself about the moral teachings 
of the Catholic Church as guided by faithful citizenship. It is
our responsibility as informed Catholics that “we bring the
richness of our faith to the public square. We draw from both
faith and reason as we seek to affi  rm the dignity of the human 
person and the common good of all.”
On a diff erent topic, we have had 57 members join our Order 
since July 1, 2020. At fi rst, that may seem low while to others 
it may seem amazing, especially during a pandemic. However,
what is encouraging is that our growth has been only in a few
councils and districts. At present, there are 47 councils that
have not yet recruited one (1) new member this year. I bring
this to your attention now as we are in the fi rst month of the 
2nd quarter of this fraternal year. As a fraternal leader, this
is a perfect time to evaluate the goals your council set at the
beginning of this fraternal year especially when it comes to
membership and our programs.
Additionally, we all know our Founder, Fr. Michael J. Mc-
Givney is advancing one step closer towards sainthood when
he is beatifi ed on October 31st. To recognize this milestone, 
I would request that you encourage all your council offi  cers 
to invite just one (1) Catholic gentleman to join our Order. If
you haven’t heard, the Order is off ering free membership for 
new online members using the promo code MCGIVNEY2020
through December 31st. Furthermore, the Supreme Council
has released a new series of ceremonial certifi cates featuring 

I need your help. This year the number of seminarians has
jumped to 23 a net increase of 8 men. I know that it is a
struggle to raise funds, with the pandemic, and any help that
you can give the vocation department would be appreciated.
Our goal is to make sure that every college student has the
support of 3 councils and those in pre-Theology and Theology
have the support of 4 councils. We are in need of support
for 6 seminarians to ensure that all are fully covered. Please
consider sponsoring another seminarian if you can. Please
let me know if you can help and I will supply you with a
needy seminarian. My email address is jim.weiskircher1@
gmail.com.
At our last council meeting, a member asked, what do the
seminarians use the money for? Since the seminarians are
unable to hold a job while in the seminary because of school-
ing and summer assignments, they have little to no spending
money. Expenses like a cell phone, gas or insurance for
their car if they have one, money to go out for a meal with
other seminarians, clothing, computer, a movie, or a cup of
coff ee at Starbucks are not covered.  Most families help the 
seminarians where they can but some are struggling to make
ends meet.  Your fi nancial and spiritual support is needed to 
help the seminarians feel a connection to the diocese. Thank
you for all that you are doing for them.
The Supreme’s web site states “Keep the faith alive by sup-
porting our seminarians and postulants. As the strong right
arm of the church, Knights of Columbus are committed to
providing moral, fi nancial and spiritual support to our future 
priests and religious at all stages of their formation. Afeatured
program, RSVP counts for two credits toward the Columbian
Award.
Knights of Columbus stand in solidarity with our priests and
religious. Through this program, council and parish families
will raise funds to support seminarians in their area. For every
$500 given to an individual, the Supreme Council will refund
the council or assembly $100. The maximum refund a council
or assembly can receive is $400 per individual supported.
Though fi nancial support is vitally important, it is not the 
only aspect of the RSVP. Councils are also called to provide
their “adopted” seminarian or religious aspirant with moral
support and prayers for their success.”
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Patriot’s
Corner
Michael A. Allen, PSD
Master, South Carolina
District, DeSoto

“Catholics too often stay silent out of a misguided sense
of good manners. Some of us can seem more concerned
with discretion and diplomacy than speaking plainly and
acting clearly”

Charles J Chaput, OFM, Bishop of Denver

Brothers,
Bishop Chaput, in his new book “Render Under Caesar”
tells us that there is no such thing as a “Catholic Party.”
“Party loyalty,” he tells us “is a dead end. It’s a lethal
form of laziness. Issues matter. Character matters.Acting
on principle matters. The sound bite and slogan do not
matter. They belong to the vocabulary of the herd, and
human beings deserve better. Real freedom demands an
ability to think, and a great deal of modern life seems
deliberately designed to discourage that.”
I believe that Bishop Chaput’s words are spot on and dis-
play the wisdom of a man that has walked the tightrope
between the two worlds his whole life. I also believe that
he highlights the need for a Catholic Patriotic fraternal
organization in this world we live in. As Knights of
Columbus, we must strive to be a source of unity in our
Church and society, and we must do this in a way con-
sistent with our commitment to our Order. “Patriotism”,
within the framework of the Gospel, is a sure guarantee
of responsible citizenship in American civic aff airs. It is 
our responsibility as 4th degree Sir Knights to ensure this
message gets out to everyone in our circle of infl uence. 
If we fail to do our part in this ethical climate change the
losers will be those who are elderly, poor, disabled and
politically marginalized. None of these pass the utility
test; and yet, they at least have a presence. Those who
are unborn, intellectually challenged, and terminally ill
have no such advantage. They have no “utility,” and
worse, they have no voice.
Fortunately, now is the perfect time to share your com-
mitment to freedom and love of your country by inviting
your brother Knights to get involved in the Patriotic arm
of the Order. On Saturday, November 21st, the fi rst ex-
emplifi cation since the pandemic shutdown will be held 
at St. Andrews Catholic Church, Myrtle Beach, SC. We

will follow the CDC, SC state and diocesan guidelines
to ensure a safe event. While there will not be a ladies
event or formal, indoor banquet, the “Grill of Your
Dreams” food truck will provide a crabcake sandwich,
philly cheesesteak or gyro along with fries and a drink.
Knights and ladies can eat picnic style, tailgate style,
or choose to take their food “to go”. Please make your
reservation and encourage candidates to take part in this
opportunity to show their commitment to patriotism and
real freedom.
And remember, between now and then, please become in-
formed on the issues, display your Catholic character and act
on principle matters and VOTE on Tuesday, November 3rd.
Vivat Jesus,
Mike
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From the State Protocol
Chairman
Ronald G. Povero, PSD, FM

State Deputy continued from page 2

an image of our founder.
Lastly, it is with great sadness that I pass along the news that
Past State Deputy, Raymond Hock has passed away. I ask
that you keep Ray, Trudy and the entire Hock family in your
thoughts and prayers.
Fraternally Yours,

Worthy Grand Knights, Faithful Navigators and Members of
the State Council:
GREETING YOUR GUESTS
All guests should be greeted by the Grand Knight or Faithful
Navigator. The Grand Knight or Faithful Navigator should
be assisted by a committee whose function would be to care
for the guests’coats, to introduce them to others in attendance
and to answer any questions they may have.
Guests should not be left talking among themselves. They
usually do not know many of your council or assembly mem-
bers, and therefore should not be left alone for any period of
time. Various persons should be altered to converse with and
keep company with guests during their visit (not necessarily
the same person or persons for the entire visit).

INTRODUCTIONS
Many if not most introductions involve people of unequal or
diff erent status or positions.  They can diff er in rank, in age 
or in sex, but the result is the same: an introduction usually
consists of presenting one person of lesser importance or status
to another of greater importance or status.
In introducing a group of people to an individual, avoid run-
ning through all the names without a break. It is better to
introduce two or three people at a time, so that names can
register properly. This is where use of name tags is most
eff ective.
A form of acknowledgement used chiefl y when meeting a 
group is repeating the name of the person to whom you have
just been introduced.
Before introducing dignitaries at the head table, be certain
names are spelled correctly and proper titles are used. It is a
good idea to check the pronunciations of any names to be an-
nounced. The order of rank should be observed meticulously.
A person who has been elected but has not yet taken offi  ce is 
called by the title of the offi  ce with – “elect” after the title.  A 
Monsignor is not addressed as “Father” and a state offi  cer is 
not addressed as “Brother.” Remember, if you don’t announce
the name and title to the gathering, how can they be expected
to know who the person is?
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STATE OFFICERS
State Deputy............................................................................Daniel Barton................................................ 843-367-1871
State Chaplain .........................................................................Fr. Robert F. Higgins .................................... 843-249-2356
Immediate Past State Deputy..................................................Ed Griffi  n ...................................................... 803-325-1497
State Secretary ........................................................................Paul V. Burchell ............................................ 803-499-9395
State Treasurer ........................................................................Jeff  Crouch.................................................... 864-430-0938
State Advocate ........................................................................Patrick A. Davis............................................ 843-830-5939
State Warden ...........................................................................Keith Kingren ............................................... 864-901-5692
District Master ........................................................................Michael A. Allen, PSD......................................... 803-397-7803
Vice Supreme Master..............................................................Tom Monahon, PSD ..................................... 803-648-9925
General Insurance Agent.........................................................Robert Boni, Jr.............................................. 843-824-5632
Supreme - RGD.......................................................................David Tebo.................................................... 203-215-8379

DISTRICT DEPUTIES
District No. 1 (5026, 7289, 10668, 12263) .............................Edward Kamenski......................................... 843-705-9922
District No. 2 (2207, 6847, 9672, 13713) ...............................Christopher Hilditch ..................................... 803-436-2307
District No. 3 (5086, 7122, 7531, 14892) ...............................Thomas O’Donnell ....................................... 413-237-5769
District No. 4 (3684, 7062, 9161) ...........................................Sherrill E. (Ed) Wilcox ................................. 803-221-5934
District No. 5 (6629,8502, 8900, 11910) ................................Joseph W Friend ........................................... 843-296-2574
District No. 6 (6884, 8295, 9576) ...........................................Don Thurlow................................................. 864-275-7141

District No. 7 (6891, 11325, 12554, 15223) .......................Peter D. La Pierre...................................... 803-237-8444
District No. 8 (1668, 8182, 10819, 13112, 15960) ................ Jim Alford..................................................... 864-595-8640
District No. 9 (704, 6250, 9475, 10334, 12472) .....................James W. Daugomah..................................... 843-817-9655
Dist No 10 (6756, 10066, 12268, 15611) ...............................Claire (Buck) Buckley, Jr.............................. 803-389-9004
District No. 11 (3067, 8980, 11028) .......................................Ronald Gilbert .............................................. 509-290-2405
District 12 (5194, 8123, 8790, 10867)....................................Frank E. Love ............................................... 843-665-2265
District 13 (6726, 6900, 11471, 11991) ..................................Michael P. Cousino....................................... 843-607-1007
District 14 (6076, 9184, 9575, 12274, 12995, 15519) ...........Vacant
District 15 (12366, 14475, 14765).......................................... J. David Walters............................................ 803-372-8895
District 16 (724, 6892, 7129, 16903)......................................Thomas C. Armel.......................................... 540-230-4281
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STATE DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Membership Diector .........................................................................Ron Stanley............................................................ 864-415-9417
Ceremonials ......................................................................................Robert Rooney ....................................................... 516-456-5738
Program Director ..............................................................................Christopher Hilditch, DD #2.................................. 803-316-6283
Youth Director...................................................................................Joseph Mule ........................................................... 843-224-1948
Community Director .........................................................................Sherrill “Ed” Wilcox.............................................. 803-278-4013
Family Director.................................................................................Scott Schweitzer .................................................... 864-905-0906
Membership Retention Chairman .....................................................Joe Balotti .............................................................. 843-679-0967
Online Membership Chairman..........................................................Keith kingren ......................................................... 864-962-5295
Vocations Chairman ..........................................................................Jim Weiskircher...................................................... 864-706-0768
Life Director......................................................................................Chris Carter............................................................ 984-356-3716
Spiritual/Faith Director .....................................................................Rev. Mr. Robert Cox .............................................. 843-661-6057
Public Relations ...............................................................................Donald Thurlow Jr ................................................. 864-275-7141
Insurance Promotion Chairman ........................................................Robert Boni............................................................ 843-824-5632
Audit Chairman.................................................................................Richard E. Koehler, PSD, FM ............................... 843-553-2171
Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities. .........................Michael A. Allen, PSD, DM .................................. 803-397-7803

Charities Board Chairman.................................................................Daniel Barton, SD........................................... 843-367-1871
State Convention Chairman ..............................................................Paul Burchell.......................................................... 803-983-5004
Inter-Council Competition Chairman ...............................................Joe Balotti, FDD .................................................... 843-679-0967
Hispanic Council Growth Coordinator .............................................Enrique Bautista..................................................... 803-576-0224
Awards/Report Forms .............................................................Patrick Davis................................................... 843-830-5939
Information Technology Director .....................................................Buck Buckley, DD #10 .......................................... 803-389-9004
Newsletter/Bulletin Bulletin Editor ..................................................Stephen T. Dunlap, PSD ........................................ 843-224-7263
SC Catholic Men’s Conference.........................................................Richard Gabriel...................................................... 843-797-6804
New Council Development Chairman ..............................................Richard Gabriel...................................................... 843-797-6804
Father McGivney Guild ....................................................................James Nettles, PSD, FM ........................................ 843-830-9996
Columbian Squires............................................................................Richard E. Koehler, PSD, FM ............................... 843-553-2171
Faith In Action Director ....................................................................Jim St. Clair ........................................................... 803-968-5884
Marian Hour Chairman/Silver Rose Chairman.................................Michael Mancari ................................................... 803-917-6444
Protocol Chairman ............................................................................Ronald G. Povero, PSD, FM.................................. 843-873-8581
Disaster Response Coordinator.........................................................Greg Scheuer.......................................................... 803-210-7272
Ultrasound Initiative .........................................................................Raymond Ireland.................................................... 864-329-0044
Online Membership Chairman..........................................................Keith Kingren ........................................................ 864-962-5295
Insurance Promotion Chairman ........................................................Robert Boni, GA.................................................... 843-824-5632
Athletic Events Chairman/................................................................Eric Cannon ........................................................... 803-479-5905
Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest ..................................................Bob Poyer .............................................................. 843-571-5941
Free Throw Chairman/Soccer Challenge Chairman .........................Eric Cannon ........................................................... 803-479-5905
State Directory Chairman .................................................................Buck Buckley, DD #10 .......................................... 803-389-9004
Special Olympics Chairman .............................................................Robert “Bob” Brohm ............................................ 864-367-9254
Young Adult Outreach Chairman......................................................Michael Cousino .................................................... 846-607-1007
Helth Services Chairman ..................................................................Justin Davis............................................................ 843-412-1588
Round Table Chairman .....................................................................Richard E. Koehler, PSD, FM ............................... 843-553-2171
State Trainer ......................................................................................Richard Swain........................................................ 573-465-2402
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